- Lebanon explored, Laterally -

Because I’ve always wanted to...

In a Nutshell…
Day 1: Airport - Beirut (Arrival).
Day 2: Beirut City tour.
Day 3: Beirut, Jeita, Harissa, Byblos & Beirut.
Day 4: Beirut, Qadisha Valley, Cedars, Beirut.
Day 5: Beirut, Baalbek, Ksara, Anjar, Beirut.
Day 6: Beirut (Departure).

Flights...
Date

Flight
Number

From

Departs

To

Arrives

Day 1

BD997

London LHR

15:55

Beirut BEY

22:40

Day 6

BD996

Beirut BEY

09:05

London LHR

12:15

Your recommended Itinerary...
Day 1: Airport - Beirut (Arrival).
Today you will need to check in for your flight BD 997 which departs London Heathrow
T1 at 15:55 (Please arrive to check in at least 2 hours prior to departure) and arrives
into Beirut International Airport at 22:40. You will be met in arrivals and driven to your
hotel - The Bay View. Check-in to the hotel.
Bay View Hotel on a bed and breakfast basis.
Day 2: Beirut City tour.
Breakfast at the hotel. Visit the National Museum in Beirut which contains a wide collection of archaeological treasures. Then you will take your City Tour: Lebanon's capital is a vibrant, stylish metropolis, with all of the fun, fashion, and flair that a city lover
could look for. All over the city, sleek, modern buildings are springing up, alongside
arabesque Ottoman and French style buildings, that give Beirut a unique style all of its
own. Perched on the shore of the blue Mediterranean Sea, Beirut has a balmy, mild
climate that is perfect for year round visits. From sipping coffee at an open air café with
the unparalleled view of the famous Raouche rock and the Mediterranean Sea, to
shopping for cutting edge fashions at a boutique shop in Downtown, to exploring the
treasures of the country’s National Museum, to exploring the city's religious heritage by
visiting its well preserved mosques and churches built from the 12th to the 19th centuries, to dancing the night away at a trendy club, Beirut has something to offer for everyone. Return to hotel.

This evening we suggest dinner at Abdel Wahab (Lebanese food)
Bay View Hotel on a bed and breakfast basis.
Day 3: Beirut, Jeita, Harissa, Byblos...Beirut.
After Breakfast, visit Jeita Grotto, Lebanon’s natural miracle, a striking nine kilometres
labyrinth of galleries on two levels. The Jeita Grotto a compound two separate but interconnected karstic limestone caves spanning an overall length of nearly 5.6 miles.
The caves are situated in the Nahr al-Kalb valley within the locality of Jeita, 11 miles
north of the Lebanese capital Beirut. Though inhabited in prehistoric times, the lower
cave was not rediscovered until 1836 by Reverend William Thomson; it can only be
visited by boat since it channels an underground river that provides fresh drinking water to more than a million Lebanese. Drive to Harissa, the magnificent statue of our
Lady of Lebanon with its cathedral of a Phoenician boat shape, while enjoying the
unique and spectacular Jounieh’s bay view.

Continue to Byblos. Visit one of the most ancient ports in the world. The city of Byblos
has constantly been inhabited since the sixth century BC. The actual town is made up
of the old town, surrounded by medieval walls along with the modern town that progressively expands towards the mountains.
The fishing port, built during the Neolithic period, was shaped by diverse civilizations as
the Phoenicians, Greeks, Romans, Fatimides, Mamelukes and Crusaders, leaving it
with numerous vestiges. The old town’s archaeological site, with its impressive location
diving into the sea, reveals all the relics of its 8,000 year-old history.
Entering through the crusaders’ castle (12th century), you can successively visit the
obelisks’ temple (19th-16th BC), houses’ foundations dating from 3200 to 2000 BC, a
royal necropolis and some sarcophagi. Near the archaeological site, lays the old Jbeil.
The medieval walls, perfectly preserved, offer an ideal example of traditional architecture.
Byblos’s port and lovely alleys induce long charming walks where churches (including
the Crusader church of Saint John), chapels and houses are waiting to be discovered.
When you have finished looking at all that can be found in Byblos a table will be waiting
for you at the famous fish restaurant overlooking the harbour - ‘Pepe’s’
Back to Hotel.
This evening we suggest dinner at Casablanca, which is within walking distance of your
hotel.

Bay View Hotel on a bed and breakfast basis.
Day 4: Beirut, Qadisha Valley, Cedars...Beirut.
After breakfast you will drive to the north of the country. Visit The Qadisha Valley, one
of the deepest and most beautiful valleys in Lebanon. The word "Qadisha" comes from
a Semitic root meaning "Holy" and “Wadi Qadisha” is the "Holy Valley"
Filled with caves and rock shelters inhabited from the 3rd Millennium BC the valley is
scattered with cave chapels, hermitages and monasteries cut from rock. Carry on to
the infamous Cedars.
Since the first days of recorded time, Lebanon is known as the land of Cedars, and it is
still the emblem decorating its flag. Today, this forest presents a small number of these
trees, centre-piece grove of 400 cedars, some of which are more than 1500 years old.
Back to the hotel
This evening we suggest you dine at Chez Sami. The number one fish restaurant in
Beirut. Please note it is a 45 min drive, but well worth it!
Bay View Hotel on a bed and breakfast basis.

Day 5: Beirut, Baalbeck, Ksara, Anjar..Beirut.
Breakfast at the hotel, depart for the Bekaa valley for a visit of Baalbek Lebanon's
greatest Roman treasure counted among the wonders of the ancient world. The
largest and most noble Roman temples ever built, and world best preserved dedicated to Jupiter, Bacchus and Venus. Continue to Ksara, Lebanon's oldest winery, celebrated its 150th birthday in 2007. The property Ksara was acquired by the Jesuit
Fathers in 1857 when it was already famed as a vineyard and they perpetuated the
tradition of winemaking.
Ksara has now four main vineyards where it produces the finest red, rose, white and
sweet wine, as well as Lebanon's bestselling arak, all proudly exported to the four
corners of the planet. Proceed to Anjar the only Omayyad site in Lebanon built in
the beginning o the VIII century. Return to your hotel.
This evening we suggest Karam or Munir at Broumana which is a half hour drive
into the hills out of central Beirut.
Bay View Hotel on a bed and breakfast basis
Day 6: Beirut (Departure).
After an early breakfast at the hotel you will be collected at 06:45 and driven to the
airport for your flight BD996 which departs at 09:05 and arrives into London
Heathrow T1 at 12:15.
Welcome Home!

